Geographical extent of Assembly Constituencies in Urban Areas of Pune district
No. and Name of
Assembly Constituency

Extent in terms of Geographical Boundaries

208- Vadgaon Sheri

Starting from junction of common boundary of PMC &
common boundary of Kalas & Bhopkhel revenue villages,
going North-West along the P.M.C. boundary up to
common boundary of Dhanori & Lohagaon revenue
villages, then along boundary of Lohagaon village up to its
junction with PMC boundary, then along the PMC boundary
coming southwards up to Mula-Mutha river, then turning
west along the river, up to the road coming from
Vishwanath Gupta temple, then turning North by this road,
crossing Deccan College road along the Western side of
Purnakuti hill up to the eastern boundary of Genba Sopanrao
Moze school, then turning west along the southern boundary
of Gurudwara up to the road coming from Shrikrishna
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Temple, then turning North along this road up to Sadashiv
Rambhau Nikam road, then turning West along this road up
to Alandi road, then turning North along Alandi road (along
the boundary of Khadki cantonment) up to its junction with
Mula river & then North along the river up to the starting
point.
209- Shivajinagar

Starting from the junction of PMC boundary on Mula river
& the eastern boundary of Baner village, going towards
South along the eastern boundary of Baner village, up to
Northern boundary of Plot No.2 of Anand Park, then turning
East along this Northern boundary of Plot No.2, up to the
North-South road in Anand Park, then turning South along
this road up to its junction with V.P.Sapatnekar road, then
turning East along this road, up to I.T.I. road, then turning
North along this road up to the Southern boundary of plot
Nos.611 & 612 of Sindh Housing Society, then turning East
along this boundary up to Sindhu Bhawan School, then
turning South along the Western boundary of this school up
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to East-West road of Jagdish Nagar, then turning East along
this road up to Nilgiri Lane, then turning South up to Baner
road, then turning South-East along Baner road up to
compound wall of Raj Bhavan, (Yashada), then along
Western & Northern compound of Raj Bhawan up to Pune
Vidyapith road, then turning South-East along this road up
to Senapati Bapat road, then South along Senapati Bapat
road up to nalla near Vetal Maharaj Chowk, then turning
west along this nalla up to the bridge & then to the north by
the road leading towards Lala Lajpatrai Hostel & further by
Baburao Ramji Bahirat road up to Madhavraoji Ghatge
Chowk & thereafter towards the West by road leading
towards Asha Nagar up to the road passing along the
Western boundary of plot No.14 of of Sadguru Society &
further towards the North along the road aboutting the
western side of plot No.14, up to the boundary between
Bhamburda & Pashan revenue villages & then to the south
along this boundary up to the Vetal Temple, then turning
South East along boundary of Law College up to southern
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boundary of Law College on Chiplunkar road, then crossing
Chiplunkar road, along Prabhat road up to H.M.Ghodke
Pedewala chowk, then turning South along Dr.Ketkar road,
crossing Karve road, along K.G.Pawar road up to Kashibai
Khilare Street junction, then turning South-West along
Khilare Street up to eastern boundary of Devgi Metal Works
& then turning South-East along western boundary of Patil
Regency up to Mutha river, then turning North-East along
the Mula-Mutha river up to the junction with road coming
from Vishwanath Gupta temple, then turning North by this
road, crossing Deccan College road along the Western side
of Purnakuti hill up to the eastern boundary of Genba
Sopanrao Moze school, then turning west along the southern
boundary of Gurudwara up to the road coming from
Shrikrishna Temple, then turning North along this road up
to Sadashiv Rambhau Nikam road, then turning West along
this road up to Alandi road, then turning North along Alandi
road (along the boundary of Khadki cantonment) up to its
junction with Mula river & then North along the river up to
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the starting point.

210- Kothrud

Starting from the junction of PMC boundary on Mula river
& the eastern boundary of Baner village, going towards
South along the eastern boundary of Baner village, up to
Northern boundary of Plot No.2 of Anand Park, then turning
East along this Northern boundary of Plot No.2, up to the
North-South road in Anand Park, then turning South along
this road up to its junction with V.P.Sapatnekar road, then
turning East along this road, up to I.T.I. road, then turning
North along this road up to the Southern boundary of plot
Nos.611 & 612 of Sindh Housing Society, then turning East
along this boundary up to Sindhu Bhawan School, then
turning South along the Western boundary of this road
school up to East-West road of Jagdish Nagar, then turning
East along this road up to Nilgiri Lane, then turning South
up to Baner road, then turning South-East along Baner road
up to compound wall of Raj Bhavan, (Yashada), then along
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Western & Northern compound of Raj Bhawan up to Pune
Vidyapith road, then turning South-East along this road up
to Senapati Bapat road, then South along Senapati Bapat
road up to nalla near Vetal Maharaj Chowk, then turning
west along this nalla up to the bridge & then to the north by
the road leading towards Lala Lajpatrai Hostel & further by
Baburao Ramji Bahirat road up to Madhavraoji Ghatge
Chowk & thereafter towards the West by road leading
towards Asha Nagar up to the road passing along the
Western boundary of plot No.14 of of Sadguru Society &
further towards the North along the road abutting the
western side of plot No.14, up to the boundary between
Bhamburda & Pashan revenue villages & then to the south
along this boundary up to the Vetal Temple, then turning
South East along boundary of Law College up to southern
boundary of Law College on Chiplunkar road, then crossing
Chiplunkar road, along Prabhat road up to H.M.Ghodke
Pedewala chowk, then turning South along Dr.Ketkar road,
crossing Karve road, along K.G.Pawar road up to Kashibai
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Khilare Street junction, then turning South-West along
Khilare Street up to eastern boundary of Devgi Metal Works
& then turning South-East along western boundary of Patil
Regency up to Mutha river, then turning South-West along
Mutha river up to eastern boundary of Warje village, then
turning North along this boundary up to Mutha canal, (NDA
road), then along eastern boundary of Warje village up to
South eastern boundary of Kothrud village (old boundary of
PMC) & then north along old boundary of PMC up to
common boundary of Haveli & Mulshi tahsils (new bypass
highway), then crossing the highway along the present
boundary of PMC up to the starting point.
211- Khadakwasla

Starting from common boundary of Haveli & Mulshi tahsils
at new bypass highway, (along common boundary of
Bavdhan bk & Bavdhan Kh revenue villages) along Ram
Vihar turning south along the common boundary of Haveli
& Mulshi tahsils, up to Mutha river, then along common
boundary of Velhe & Haveli tahslis, then along common
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boundary of Haveli & Bhor tahsils, then common boundary
of Purundhar & Haveli tahsils, up to common boundary of
Khed Shivapur & Hadapsar RICs, then turning west along
this common boundary, crossing NH-4, along this common
boundary up to Southern boundary of Pachgaon Kuran, then
turning east along this boundary up to common boundary of
Dhankawadi & Ambegaon bk revenue villages, then South
along this common boundary up to common boundary of
Katraj & Ambegaon bk revenue villages & then further
south along this boundary up to southern boundary of
S.No.126 of Katraj village, then turning East along old PMC
limit up to 100 ft. road near S.No.658 of Bibwewadi, then
turning west along 100 ft. road up to P.K.Kumbhar road,
then turning North up to Bansilal Ramnath Agrawal road,
then turning west along B.R.Agrawal road up to Swami
Vivekanand road, then further west along southern
boundary of lower Indira nagar up to nalla, then North along
this nalla up to old PMC limit & then towards West along
old PMC limit up to Pune-Satara road, then further West up
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to boundary of old PMC limit on the western side of S.No.4
of Dhankawadi revenue village, then turning North along
old PMC limit up to junction with Sinhagad road, then
turning south along common boundary of Hingne Kh
revenue village & Pachgaon Kuran up to common boundary
of Hingne Kh & Wadgaon Bk, then turning west along this
common boundary up to Mutha river, then turning west
along old PMC limit up to the starting point.
212 Parvati

Starting from common boundary of Hingne Kh & Mutha
river going North-East along the river up to its juction with
Vithalrao alias Mamasaheb Rokade road, then turning East
along this road, up to S.K.Sabnis road, then turning south up
to Sinhagad road, then turning East along Sinhagad road up
to Kanhoji Jedhe Chowk & then

turning North along

L.B.S.road up to Dandekar bridge, then turning East by
Ambil odha up to the road leading towards Parvati fly-over
bridge & then to the South by road leading to fly-over
bridge over Mutha canal, then turning East along the canal
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up to Chimaji Appa Peshwe road, then turning North up to
Sant Tukdoji Maharaj Chowk, then turning East along
Balaji Vishwanath Peshwe road up to Jedhe Chowk, turning
North along Shvaji road up to Rashtra Bhushan Chowk,
then turning East along Khadakmal Ali road up to Vijay
Kadam Chowk, then turning south along Maharana Pratap
road up to R.G. Nanaware Chowk, then turning South west
up to B.M. Naik road & then by B.M. Naik road up to
Shankarsheth road, turning East along Shankarsheth road up
to Dhole Patil Chowk, (Hotel 7 loves Chowk), turning south
along Jawaharlal Nehru road up to Kushaba Zanzale street,
then turning East along Iravati Karve road up to G.D. Lodha
road, turning North along this road up to road coming from
Bhaiyasaheb Ambedkar Chowk, then turning East along this
road up to Pune Cantonment limit, turning south along Pune
Cantonment boundary till road leading to Netajinagar,
turning West along the Bibwewadi-Kondhwa road up to
western boundary of Rifle range, turning South along the
Western boundary of Rifle range up to Southern boundary
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S.No.620 of Bibwewadi, then turning East up to old PMC
limit, turning South along old P.M.C.limit up to Southern
boundary of S.No.658 of Bibwewadi, (100 ft wide road),
turning West along this road up to P.K.Kumbhar road, then
turning North up to Bansilal Ramnath Agrawal road, then
turning west along B.R.Agrawal road up to Swami
Vivekanand road, then further west along southern
boundary of lower Indiar nagar up to nalla, then north along
this nalla up to old PMC limit & then towards west along
old PMC limit up to Pune-Satara road, then further west up
to boundary of old PMC on the western side of S.No.4 of
Dhankawadi revenue village, then turning North along old
PMC limit up to junction with Sinhagad road, then turning
south along common boundary of Hingne Kh revenue
village & Pachgaon Kuran up to common boundary of
Hingne Kh & Wadgaon Bk, then turning west along this
common boundary up to Mutha river, then turning west
along old PMC limit up to the starting point.
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213 Hadapsar

Starting from the intersection of Mula-Mutha river &
Bahiroba nalla then going east along Mula-Mutha river,
upto common boundary of Manjri Bk and Kadamwadi vasti
revenue villages, then turning south along this common
boundary upto

common boundary of Hadapsar and

Fursungi revenue villages, then turning south along this
common boundary upto common boundary of Mohamad
wadi and undri revenue villages then turning west along this
common boundary

upto the common boundary of

Khondawe Kh and Khondawe Bk. revenue villages then
turning south along this common boundary upto common
boundary of Khondawe Bk and Yewalewadi revenue
villages, then turning west along this common boundary
then along

common boundary of Katraj and Gujar

Nimbalkarwadi revenue villages upto common boundary of
Ambegaon Kh and Katraj revenue villages, then turning
north along this common boundary upto common boundary
upto common boundary of Ambegaon Bk. and Katraj (old
PMC Unit –NH4) then turning east along Old PMC unit
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(eastern boundary of Katraj Lake) upto southern boundary
of S.No. 658 of Bibwe wadi (100 feet wide D.P. Road), then
turning east and north along common boundary of Bibwe
wadi and Khondawe Kh. Revenue villages upto common
boundary of Rifle Range , then turning north along Rifle
Range boundary upto Bibwe wadi – Khondawe road, then
turning east along this road upto Pune Cantonment limit ,
then turning south along this limit then east upto common
boundary of Wanowari and Khondawe Kh, revenue villages
(Salunkhe vihar road) then turning east along this common
boundary upto common boundary of Mohmadwadi and
Wanowari revenue villages, then turning north along this
common boundary and thereafter by road on the eastern side
of ASPT upto Pune – Solapur road upto then turning west
along that road upto B.T. Kawade road then to the north by
B.T. Kawade road upto Pune-Solapur railway line , then
turning west along railway line upto Bahiroba nala. Then
turning north along that nala upto starting point.
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214 Pune Cantonment

Starting from the junction of Nagzari nalla & Mutha river,
going N-East along Mutha river and then Mula-Mutha river
up to junction with Bahiroba nalla turning South along this
nalla up to Pune-Solapur railway line, turning east along
railway line up to junction with Bhagawan Tatyaba Kawade
road, turning South along this road up to Pune-Solapur road,
turning East up to the road coming from A.S.P.T, turning
South along boundary of A.S.P.T & then along the
boundary between Wanowari & Hadapsar revenue villages
then along common boundary of Mohmadwai and
Wanowari revenue villages up to common boundary of
Wanowari and Khondawe Kh. Revenue villages then
turning west along this common boundary upto Pune
Cantonment Limit.

Then

turning west along Pune

Cantonment limit (road coming from Salunkhe Vihar) &
turning North along the same boundary upto intersection
with road coming from Bhaiyasaheb Ambedkar Chowk,
turning West along this road upto G.D.Lodha road, turning
South along this road upto Iravati Karve road, turning West
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along Iravati Karve road upto Jawaharlal Nehru road,
turning north along Jawaharlal Nehru road upto Dhole Patil
Chouk then further north along Jawaharlal Nehru road upto
to northern boundary of final plot No. 259 then turning east
along this road upto Sapika street near CST 309 Bhavani
Peth, thn turning north along Sapika street upto Bhavani
Mata Mandir Chouk then towards north by Bapu Lahanu
Netke street upto N.A. Sonawane chouk turning north-east
along Waghmare guruji road upto Mahatma Gandi (A.D.
Camp) Chouk thurning north by Jawaharlal Nehru road
upto Sant Kabir Chouk turning west along laxmi road upto
Shiv Shakti couk turning north along road upto R.D.Pawar
road trhen turning west along R.D. Pawar road upto Parsi
Agiary, turning north upto Hemant Dhawale Chouk turning
west along Agiary road upto Vaidya Nanashastri road
turning north along Vaidya Nana Shastri road upto Ravindra
Naik Chouk turning west along mudliar road upto Samarth
Chouk (daruwala bridge ) turning north along Nageshwar
Mandir Road and then along road abutting House No. 187 ,
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182 Sonawane Peth upto east-west road H.N. 160 then
turning west along this road upto Nagzari nalla, then turning
north along Nagzari nalla upto Mutha River then turning
south west along Mutha River upto starting point.
215 Kasba Peth

Starting from the intersection of Mutha river & Mamasaheb
Rokade road then turning East along this road, up to
S.K.Sabnis road, then turning south up to Sinhagad road,
then turning East along Sinhagad road up to Kanhoji Jedhe
Chowk & then

turning North along L.B.S.road up to

Dandekar bridge, then turning East by Ambil odha up to the
road leading towards Parvati fly-over bridge & then to the
South by road leading to fly-over bridge over Mutha canal,
then turning East along the canal up to Chimaji Appa
Peshwe road, then turning North up to Sant Tukdoji
Maharaj Chowk, then turning East along B.V.Peshwe road
up to Jedhe Chowk, turning North along Shvaji road up to
Rashtra Bhushan Chowk, then turning East along Kadakmal
Ali road up to Vijay Kadam Chowk, then turning south
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along Maharana Pratap road up to R.G.Nanaware Chowk,
then turning South west up to B.M.Naik road & then by
B.M.Naik road up to Shankarsheth road, turning East along
Shankarsheth road up to Dhole Patil Chowk, turning North
along J.Nehru road up to Northern boundary of Final Plot
No.259, turning East along this road up to Sapika Street
near CTS 309 Bhavani Peth, then turning North along
Sapika Street up to Bhavani Mata Mandir Chowk, then
towards North by Bapu Lahanu Netke Street up to
N.A.Sonawane Chowk, turning N-East along Waghmare
Guruji road up to Mahatma Gandhi (A.D.camp) Chowk,
turning North by J.Nehru road up to Sant Kabir Chowk,
turning west along Laxmi road up to Shivshakti Chowk,
turning North up to R.D.Pawar road, turning west along
R.D.Pawar road up to Parsi Agiary, turning North up to
Hemant Dhawale Chowk, turning west along Agiary road
up to Vaidya Nanashastri road, turning North along this
road up to Ravindra Naik Chowk, turning west along
Mudaliar road up to Samarth Chowk, (Daruwalla bridge),
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turning North along Nageshwar Mandir road & then along
road abutting H.No.187, 183, 182 Sonawane Peth up to
east-west road at H.No.160, then turning west along this
road up to Nagzari Nalla, then turning North along Nagzari
Nalla up to the Mutha river, turning South-West along
Mutha river up to starting point.
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